Informed Consent
Pre-Screening for Eligibility (self report)

Exclusion following Pre-Screening
- PHQ <5
- PHQ >14
- age <18 or >65

Screening for Eligibility and Baseline (T1) (clinical interview)

Exclusion following Screening
- acute suicidality
- hx of mania or psychosis

Randomization (50:50) (stratified by depression severity; $N_{\text{target}}=1000$)

Care as Usual plus Online Psychological Treatment
(PHQ>10: E-Mail-Support; $N_{\text{target}}=500$)

Care as Usual
(access to Online Psychological Treatment after T4; $N_{\text{target}}=500$)

Posttreatment Assessment (T2) (self report and clinical interview; 12 wks.; $N_{\text{expected}}=800$)

First Follow-Up Assessment (T3) (self report; 24 wks)

Second Follow-Up Assessment (T4) (self report and clinical interview; 48 wks.; $N_{\text{expected}}=600$)